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ContMM~ wlb. '~ R~'a.V 
The fol l ow.ing note comes to you from the SOv1et Group of 

the Cen t re for Po l icy Studies (Professor Hugh Seton - Watson, 
Dr . George Urban, Dr . Dominic Lieven , Dr . Anthony Polonsky, 
Dr . lain Elliot and Lord Thomas . ) 

We congr atulate you on your f i rmness during the months of 
continued agitation against the bringing into p l ace of the Cru ise 
Missiles. The establishment of these missiles and the Pershinos 
in Germany have begun to restore the western position in Europe: 
It has shown the Soviet leaders t hat European public opinion can 
stand behind dec i sions taken by i t s e l ect ed leaders in consultation 
with their American allies . 

This strengthening of Britain ' s international position follows the 
psychol ogical recovery in the nation on which you have embarked 
at home . 

Given the continuance of public concern over nuclear weapons, 
and the obvious catastrophe wh ich wou ld ensue were those weapons to 
be used, we recognise that there are many advantages in your being 
seen to talk to the new Russian leaders . There may also be future 
benefit in exposing as much as possible of the Politburo, most of 
whose mernbe have ver l it Ie ex erience of the outside world, to 
direct contacts with tough minded a nd r ea 1St1 C es ern ea ers . 
We do not, however, expect the replacement of Andropov by Chernenko 
to leaa-to major changes in Soviet foreign policy. Nor do we want 
either Moscow or Eurpean opinion to believe that British policy 
towards the USSR is deviating from the ca~m real i sm of the last five 
years . 

In our opinion any meeting with the new Russian leaders would 
best be in the west or in a neutral country rather than in ~oscow . 
Western visitors:tO the USSR have in t he past been easi l y presented 
on Soviet media as supplicants . Meetin~have gone wronq at the 
last minute and have placed visitors in an undignified position 
(e . g . Mr . Macmillan's visit in 1959) . 

Western l eaders shou ld ~ not feel inh ibited (even if they 
talk to Russ1ans) about cont1nu1ng to criticise the Soviet ideoloqy. 
western Statesmen are on l y resaected in the Soviet Union if they do 
not let their ideologica l quar down . Our Soviet interlocutors will 
not do so . they w1I1 cont1nue to attack us, revi l e us and denounce 
c~italisrn and imperi~tism etc . , whether they belie ve their own-
propaganda or not. is worthwhile to remind Western public opinion 
of this fact, and of the bad influence of this one-sided propaganda 
as regards both Soviet public opinion and international peace and order. 

Of course, agreement to have discussions with the Soviet Union 
should not necessitate criticism of the US nor 'of NATO. You will know 
from what has happened in the past that there is a danger that public 
opinion (on the continent as well as in Britain) will fee l that your 

1 interest in such discussions means : -
(a) that you have come to the conclusion t hat you were wrong to 

criticise the Soviet Union in the past; and 
(b) that we want to distance ourselves from the US in matters of 

security . 

This presumably will be borne in mind . 




